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RETAIL CLOTHING.vrTHE VROt'jyCIAL EAlli. airTHE CITY iBD VICINITY. 3*« I [CTCK <J OAK TTAT.to Intro-The Induitrlal Association Don't Want It and It 

WU1 Have to go Elsewhere. \ i •

Some time ago the Agriculture and arts 
association, by a large majority, decided to 
hold the provincial exhibition in Toronto in 
1832, and wrote to the city council asking 
what preparations they would make. As the 
industrial exhibition association hold a

Be Tains HU Wife Into Us Psnfldenoe-Bs WUl 
Be to the foil* on aogMHÿÉnd Loan Ttare- 
A Free BreaMaet Rohame-An Extraordinary 
Reporter Who Wouldn’t Drink.

The first aldennanic candidate is out in 
the field. It was on the 3rd inst, at mid
night as he lay in bed, that the pent-up a bat 
aspirations of Mr. Smith’s inner soul took 
decided shape, and it was then he proposed 
that he would run for St. David's ward, e0n 
oppose him who would. OWSsIinday night de 
last he confidentially communicated the fact op 
to his wife.

At nine o'clock on that etening the house t^e 
of John Smith on Gertard street east Was anitab

and th
and swiftly, In 
blankets.

purred ana sang from behind the atove^and After tea he kept teokiag impatiently at 
everything in the room wdre a most pern- the clock, and about 8 (ftdopk began bother- 
fortable aspect. Mh Smith himself'had ing the life out ofMjs. S. to goto tad, 
been perfectly silent for an hour and more, frequently quoting tW'adâyjWabout early ko 
He was evidentlv musing on something— bed and eanjr to" risBv- 
perhaps it was business, perhaps it was “Go to bed yotStif If ’you wint to,’’ 
something else, Subsequent events proved she cried two or than» tinea, 
ir w«8 indeed something else, for a few But' this wOnldlETerMTe done. He1' 
minu'ea Mr. Smith Would remain seated at wanted to hear MiVSmithlr’s exptessioR

of surprise at th 
then triumphantly 
about half-past nini
out with his importunities 'That gentleman Councillor Frankish «11 be 
usually went to sleep about two minutes for the reeveehip of Parkdale. 
after hjs head was on the pillow, bat to- fill the office welt
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\linge street (two doors north of Edward). 
They have introduced a new process, 
which is extremely quiètyWre and artistic 
in its results, and not known to others in 
the art. Owing to the constant rush 
daily at their studio those desirous of hav
ing their photos taken should secure their 
appointments. Cabinets only $3 per dozen. 
Tablets 95 per dozen 246.
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THS PAILT ROUND OF LIFE IN AMD 
ABOUT TORONTO.
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fuMuM tru. 

for me intend

Time* the

>What th* People are Doing and Saying and 
linking About—Brief Mote* Gathered Every - 
where by Wide-Awake World Reportera.

1 could feep on thy beautiful lipe, Nanette,
...a Mm from thoee evellde thoee tears, my pet, 

All my life et tby feet 
1 could sir, and repeat 

The tale of my true love for thee, and get 
Jfveelf into court. Do I love you yet Y 

- I should murmur to giirgle : I m yours, you bet.

Look out tor the November meteors. 
Natural bearer is now a very fashionable

tph : „
that» 115, 117, 119 AND 121 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
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My counterpane,
he at once date 
trial As Mrs.

lease of the grounds during the month of 
September and October in each year it was 
necessary that they should be conenlted. 
That association met last week and passed 
a resolution simply stating that it was their 
intention to hold the industrial exhibition 
at the usual time and place. The resolution 
was submitted to the exhibition committe 
of the city council at a meeting held yester
day to decide what action should be taken 
on the communication of the Agriculture 
and arts association. The members of the 
committe* present were Aid. Crocker, 
(chairman) ; the mayor, Aid. Flemming, 
Davies, Boustead, Baxter. The association 

represented by Messrs. Withrow, Mc
Master, McGee, Gray, Rennie and Ham
ilton

President Withrow gave the reasons why 
the association had determined to insist 
upon holding the exhibition next year. 
They felt that it would be a serions mis
take to step aside for one year. In the long 
interval of two years the directors would 
leave or lose interest in the matter, and 
the working of the association would be
come disarranged. He reminded the com
mittee that when the city had put up the 
building at great expense for the holding of 
the provincial exhibition, tho latter h ad 
been taken to Ottawa, and it was in order 
to save the city from loss that the indus
trial exhibition was aet on foot.

Mr. Rennie sai<*here had been a pro
posal to amalgamate the Dominion, pro
vincial and industrial exhibitions and get 
all the grants, but difficulties had loomed 
up which seemed insuperable. Mr. Hamil
ton saifi the provincial exhibition came here 
only to recoup themselves for their losses in 
other places.

The committee weretally agreed that the 
industrial exhibition was the more worthy 
of their support, besides which they had 
no right to interfere with their leas*, and 
they unanimously passed the following re
solution, which was moved by Aid. Bous
tead and seconded by Aid. Fleming, “That 
the industrial exhibition association having 
notified the corporation that it is their in
tention to hold their annual exhibition for 
the week commencing September 11, 1882, 
and that they claim the use of the exhibi
tion grounds during the months of August 
and September in connection therewith in 
terms of the lease executed between the 
said city and association, this committee 
while feeling the honor conferred ujsm the 
city in its being selected to be the place for 
the holding of the next provincial exhibi
tion, regret very much that under the 
foregoing circumstances they feel they can 
not recommend the council to make any 
provision whatever for the holding of the 
said provincial exhibition during the 
months aforesaid.

Daring the meeting it was intimated tint 
the Ontario legislature, at its next session, 
would make some material alterations in 
the manner of holding the provincial exhi
bition. One suggestion was that it should 
be of a purely agricultural character. An
other was that every four years there 
should bo a large popular exhibition held 
in Toronto, and during that year no other 
exhibition of any magnitude should be held 
throughout the province.
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Corsl-red is a favorite shade for dinner 
dresses.

The art loan exhibition will continue for 
the week.

Red plash basques are worn with black 
silk skirts.

Mr. A. L. Willson of Eglington goes up 
to Manitoba this week.

Heavy shipments of potatoes are being 
daily made to the elates.

City printer Clarke yesterday started 
work on the voters’ lists for 1882.

Mr. Alcorn, J.P., will probably bo a can
didate for the reeveship of Vorkville.

An order has been received from Chicago 
for fifty carloads of Credit building stone.

The little boy Avery is still missing from 
home. Will it be another Charley Roes 
case ?.

etcone of peace and quietness. The good 
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hard, and then he would pace up apd down 
the room with a slow step. Bat he was 
silent all the time, perfectly silent and ab
sorbed, deep in thought. At the hoar we 
speak of he lqpked over towards his wife, 
who was in tie middle of her story, and 
whispered in a most confidential tone—
“Mary.” .

“ What is it, John ?” his wife anxiously 
enquired, looking up from her beOk.

By this time Mr. Smith had approached 
his wife, and putting his hand on her 
shoulder he continued, " Mary, I’m going 
to run for alderman ; I have decided at last 
to come ont.”

Mrs. Smith was taken by surprise, 
abstracted countenance of her husband, the 
pathetic manner in which he had addressed 
her name, caused her bosom to heave at 
first with alarm ; but when he disclosed 
the secret of his soul, Mrs. Smith was 
thrilled with joy, which manifested itself 
in her smiling countenance.

‘ “Oh, John!”
“Yes, Mary!” continued Mr. Smith, 

gaining courage from his wife’s frindly 
regards, “ I wiil run. I have decided to 
run, and I will run.”

“ Bat will you get in ? What are your 
prospects of being elected, my dear V 

“Never mind, Mary, I’ll run and make 
a good fight ; and I have no doubt I’ll be 
sitting at the council board withio three 
months.”

Mr. Smith’s eye was now beginning to 
glisten, and the words poured rapidly from 
his month. “I tell yon I’ll make it h 
Blevins and the rest of them old fools. Fll 
go to the polls on economy and low taxes.
It’s perfectly outrageous the taxes w<* are 
now paying ; and look at the streetsJrlook 
at thje streets, will yon—”

His wife interrupted. “ It will cost 
you a lot of money—will it not, John ? and 
you know you said you were going to get 
me a sealskin jacket this year."

“Then there's that con tract business. Do 
you think that contract wasn’t tampered
with. 1 tell you it was tampered with. I C1^Y council met last night, and after
know it was!” receiving communications proceeded to

The cat ran hurriedly out of the room 1 consider the reports submitted.
with elevated back. _____ ... .

The would-be candidate continued to /“e commit*ee on P™Perty recommend- 
speak, his wife getting more and more e<* that water lots at the foot of Berkeley 
alarmed at his wild aspect. 11 Don’t get so street, having a frontage of 227 feet 3 inches, 
excited, John. I never heard you talk so be leased to Mr. James A Holt for the 
much about the taxes before, I'm sure I t .
didn't, ” purpose of manufacturing corn starch,

“ Now, will you be reasonable, my dear. meal, etc., for a term of twenty-one years,
Do you know what waa «pent by the board renewable at a valuation, at a rental for the 
of works during "the past six months ? Do first ten years of 91 per foot frontage, and 
you know that we will have to drink that for the remaining eleven years at$2 per 
filthy—yes, I will say it—filthy hay water foot, and that a by-law be passed exempt- 
during this long winter, which is going to ing the property from taxation for a period 
be so hard for the poor man ?” of ten years, on condition that Mr. Holt

“John, do sit down, will you ?” has formed a company and commenced to
“ No, I’ll not sit down,” and the excited improve the lots by filling in the same

Smith raised aloft his right hand defiantly, within six months from this date, and that
The lamp chimney cracked, and fell iFith the buildings to be erected thereon 

MEDALS FOlR LIFE-SAYING, a noise on the table. Smith grew more ex- commenced within tweloe months from the
---------- cited. The fact is that ever since midnight present time. This opened np the question

Captain W. D. Andrews has during his on the 3rd instant, Smith had been revolv- of the advisability of exempting factories
life saved the lives of eleven persons—five in8 municipal affairs in his mind, had been at all, Aid. Hallam, Taylor and others
in Kingston, five in Toronto and one in making up violent philippics which he was contending that the city should do all in
Owen Sound. In July last he rescued from ^going to deliver on the hustings, and it is in its power to encourage
drowning two boys named George Gold- not surprising to find him thus reliev- while Aid. Ryan, Mitchell,Ba
stone and Hugh O’Neill. For this he re- ing his mind of a burden of many days’ thought that Toronto already offered great
ceived the medal of the royal humane growing. facilities as a distributing point ; that if a
society, which was last night presented to Smith continued to talk municipal griev manufactory coold not be started without
him at the city council. Additional in- ancea >11 that night till he went to bed, exemption, it trah not worth having ; and 
terest was lent to the occasion by the pre- on(l even there he talked on the same sub- that it would be an injustice to the older 
sence of the boys Goldstone and O’Neill, ject, and hinted to his wife that he might manufacturers to exempt those who 
with a number of members of the Dolphin be mayor some day. first coming into the city. Aid. Ryan
swimming club. The mayor, in presenting During the sainted hours of Sunday morn- having twitted Aid. Hallam with goigg
the medal and certificate, made a happy ing Smith still lay awake in bed cogitating back on his non-exemption principle,* the 
speech, in which he referred to Captain h°w he might get his name before the pub- latter said he did net intend to vote fori 
Andrews’ achievements, and closed by ex- bc- He was dubious for a long time this exemption. The general opinion was 
pressing a hope that if he or any of the whether he would write a communication that I he clause was too loosely drawn, 
aldermen ever required assistance of this to the newspapers on the free library ques- especially as it' contained no stipulation as
kind the captain would be on hand. Com-' tion or whether he would go in a prominent to tjie, number of men to be emnloved. OR 8S000 WANTED. SVBSTANmodore Boswell then, on behalf of the 1?ol- party taih* free breakfast scheme. At all " Aid. Davies Irieif attention to th* yLd rmdn pel* bTx
phin swjemiog cli>l>, presented him with a events he determined it was a wise policy fact that it was not a ‘ new Indus- office .s 1 c d -wrr-m r -m nm-rs e ••
handsome medal, observing that that club to cultivate the newspaper reporters, and try as there was a grape sugar AtTONflY TO LOAN AT lowest rates 04- VV iVL V ll/life

Gideon Brown is the name of a strapping ^ captatamade a brfef^y.l^d The^rld ^intp ^eat^rters^vqstêîdàÿ ' facture Of _^r»pri^gar^d vto Àtao£55& ‘ Stirg’GOIl DGllt/ÎSt.

w“ H°eUwantedn the city piure token'd ------—— ■ “WifrttWft i^^°Wated «?* 1>Æ urne gentil- M, omcE a^erïdenct

hlm t0 Teitorday hf torneï NOTES. fight UüïÆtt' KftÆ'fiaS No. 77 King Street’ West,
ville and a magistrate gave hinl'liv ^months. Thoma, Honlgrav, w„t,tarent a maU “f JF ^ f W ÎÎ- 0^ opep Sry ,nd night. $6
It is thought Gideon is a little gone in his steam taUer oh hispreipites,' if Elizitetjh ,da_. „ of time m New York. Good referredÆrietouse back to -fh* property (111 fif] flflf] IJIfl T H I IT I ninTTTinn TltlKTrTITtltTUltr t
UPrS!”V:- ..............................................“You’re a vcy extract reporter,” &*? the waterwhks reridn.’ LUAH I PAINLESS DENTISTRY !

The minister of justice has received a of the Ute Qeof*e muttered Smith, aa he took leivfl of‘the recommending thgV«e epotract be taken A.t 6 per cent, on aty or farm property. Hall mar- 3KC. X1. M

ment for participation in the shooting of oil for some assistance. OSGOODE HALL NOTES. occasioned conridt^ble^discu^'^d it • '‘“‘'«fS.'ff' _ in eatinaand speaking^^tè’l^ P*^T
Jas. Dam in Y orkvillc four years previous- A communication was received from the ---------- * ” was fiuallv dueided that the me. ------------- 62 King street es*.  ----------------------------- — **
ly, on the ground that Leavitt whose evi- chief of police saying that the petition of Justice Proodfoot has returned from air- a very important one shaold^b^rSfereJl
deuce convicted him has since confessed Charles (Gregory for increased protection in c““> «3 ». deposing of *Wticattoa iu..
that he perjured himself. the west end would be laid before the com- chancery dmalon chambers. to take fte opinion of (Siristophta Rotinson

County court chambers yesterday ; missioners to-day. The examination of witnesses in the ease Q.C., oa the legal points Involved:
Lougfci v. Samson, appointment under over- Samuel and Elias Rogers ask for permis- ^e*r‘e V. The Guelph Lumber company Aid. Bell attacked the clause of the
holding tenancy act ; Barker v. Richardson, eion to run a switch from the railway at the 11 8ti** proceeding. markets and health report, iq regard to the
order appointing Geo. Bell guardian of two foot of Princess street along the east side Judgment was reserved in the case of Lennox dismissal, and asked that it be re-
infauts ; Harris v. Canada company, order of Princess street, so that cars may be dis- Jessup v. The Grand Trunk railway, an ferred back with instructions to have a 
for payment out of court to plaintiff ; Fee charged into their yards. appeal from the judgment of the late chan- thorough investigation. Aid. Farley sup-
v. Cull, Brown v Fleming, order to ex- ]„ reference to the proposed construction eellor grontirg a decree against the com- Ported him, and Aid. Kent, Clarke
amine defendant nefore \\ m. C. Cox, as- 0f bridges across the Esplanade, the en- P.any for damages, occasioned to the plain- Taylor supported the clause, which
sistant clerk county court. gineer reports as follows . “Though the tiff hy the removal of the station house passed.

A son of Salvini is travelling with Rossi, construction of iron bridges would be quite ^rom village of Prescott contrary to an The agreement between the city and the 
Those who were at the Grand last night feasible, it is thought that the fact ot the agreemeut entered into. Telephone company by which the city
migl* have seen him standing in the cor- lines of railway being left open to public At a meeting of judges it has been de- places ita fire alarm wires on the company’s
I'idor and occasionally passing in and ont of traffic would to a great extent defeat the cided to transfer a number of cases to the p-, es came up for discussion but the coun
tin' auditorium. He is quite a youne man, object of the construction of the bridges, common pleas division, which should have mladjonrned before any action was taken,
thoroughly Italian in appearance. Young and would hardly justify the expenditure.” been heard before Mr. Jnstioe Ferguson. The presentation of medals to Capt. W.
Salvini is learning the English language, It may be mentioned that before the con. Nicholsen v the Pl,„n,> Andrews is reported elsewhere,
and taking lessons in elocution fro?, his .traction of the bridges could be under- company “s^m taeco^

father s illustrious rival. taken it would be necessary to provide yesterday. Defendants appealed against THE POLICE WORLD.
The following appointments arc gazetted : landing places outside the present line of a verdict for the amount of an insurance ----------

Tenth Royal Grenadiers—To be lieutenant, “le Esplanade. on a store in the village of Ballyduff. Tbe magistrate’s time was yesterday
from 2Sth October, 1881. taking rank in , —"-------------------- - Judgment reserved. 3 taken up with drunks and petty cases.
the militia from the l;ith January, 1881: The Toronto catling and skating club last --------- :------------- -- Elizabeth Mackenzie of 22 Elizabeth
George liyerson, M.S., (late assistant-sur- night gave a promenade concert at the Ale- MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS street, was yesterday arrested on a warrant
geon), vice Manley promoted ; to be 2nd laide street rink. There were a large nnm- -------- " of commitment, having failed to pay a fine
lieutenant, provisionally, Robert Goodfall her present and the electric light which Queenstown, Nov. 14.—Arrived Celtic and costs recently fmpbseti upon her.
Trotter, gentleman ; to be adjutant, with was used enhanced the brilliancy of the New Yoke, Nov. 14.-*rrived, Circassia John Dwyer got drank yesterday and
rank of captain, from 28th October, 1881, scene. It is the intention of the managers from Glasgow, started for the isGnd T„ a ikiffLieutenant Frederick FitzPane Manley, fo use this light for illumining the rink dT -H-W’-' M to shorèb  ̂Lid ■

, , mg the coming winter. " to a hotel and have his clothes dried. A
- Lorenzo \) Louglii, lessee of the Union —Dear George,—Excuse delay in an- . viminna,Nov. 14he .distillers of policeman.ruu him in.

station refreshAient rooms, is taking pro- swer to yours of the 3rd inst. I ivoulfl ad- 1 “is vicinity and Illinois have agreed to v . .. .,*.X \ / . T. A l.
ceedmgS: under the overl.oldigg tenancy v.se yon to order yoOr shirts at Oraiit’s, tr^**ap^,l^ductiott to half of Æe régis- two offices Testeïdîy.^His name U^Tohn " 
act. to eject Hcnn' Lansoin, the snb-lessee, 283 Queen street west. \ ou are sure to ter™ capacity. ,. MaeAnn.lH .'nZ „Ll in i;« ^ o,. Mo

the ground tluti the Utter baa been sell! get a perfect fit. His shirts, reinforced , i------ a.~ .V .
ing spirits on the premises contrary to the fronts at $9 per half-dozen, are the best in _nnc(.- .1Ul l8ea i°iL habitual ... ,* , ®
terms of the lease, which allow only beer the market. 1 Faithfully v?urs, Frank. °t kidney ammat.onby the surgeon,
and wine to be sold. This proceeding is See to » —Chrome headache, rack h«d nî ï' «afest and best remedy is Dr. John Williams, for whos -.rtest a War-

saryfor Mr? Ix.ngl.i s protection, as if acl,e ™tfr^ss wffid m the stom^h" £aJs“ 8 &fl^h and Constinatmn Bitters, rant wimuedlart week, «arxcm^Mm- 
spirits have been sold he himself is liable to pun'inthl side or back d stre^ atari «t w*1 medicine. They can with self yesterday. The warrant was issued in
have his lesse forfeited. An appointment m -- dl fb^ms indLestio? and taer timiUes t Y *‘7“ the sonflgeat consequence of his making default when heC"""”" *- “t BS55EF w I
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Great Linen Handkerchief Sale ! A8818TANT'edit 

Temperance neper, 
office, Oakville, Out
A N EXEER1RI 

J\ wishes for sol 
V» of Miss Ooady, 288hn

HAVING PURCHASED A MANUFACTURER’S CONSIGNMENT OF 

y.t , ,and continue /«ûqe .during th$s yionjth. f*

LADIES! JUST NOTE THE FOLLOWING:
300 dor. fall 5-8 aU rtinen hdkfs^ ready hemmed, 8K 79c, 80c, 90c per doz. 
300 “ “. “ “ ‘-‘In .; 91.0ft 9L20, 91.30,91.50 “

hem-stitched bdkfs., 91.50, 9165, fl.75, 91-80, $2 “ ’
“ very fine, 92 50,12.60, 92.76 p.d. 

l60 “ f “ hdkfa, ready hemmed, 91.15,, 91-25. 9F30, 91.35 per doz.
100 “ “ “ “ “ 91-50. . 91v70, 92.00 per dozen.
290 “ ‘‘ “ fine printed borders,, 91.75,;,92 92 50, $3 per doz. ,

This is one of the Rare Chances offered to buyers to *ec#re A'F Linen Handkerchiefs , 
at the same price that cotton goods are nsuefly sold at.. I Though quoting prices by the 
dozea, any number from one up will'be solde- ■

Ladies paying ray store a, visit will find, BARGAINS in’eyery department daring 
this month.

KEOWN,
r north of Queen.

The lninisterisl association held s star 
chamber session at Shaftsbnry hall yester
day.*1

Mr. T. J. Bell, editor and proprietor of 
the Dundas Standard, was in the city yes
terday.

Sneak thieving is rife in the city. The 
detectives blame storekeepers for leaving 
their goods on the sidewalk.

A Russian bear arrived at the zoo from 
New York yesterday, 
lbs. and has a roar like

A SITUATION X 
J\_ boot and shoe 
young man ol ten v 
ences. Box 106, Woi

A PEW MOKE C 
from CRUMP

The treet east.
A 8 SIGN PAI knowledge of1*0 “ H.

100 I, M
He weighs 1600 

e a rhinoceros.
iven if requeed.# _ 

office.
T>Y A RESPECT. 
I) FICB6 tc clean 

21 Krtolaywtraet.
TAY A SOolKMAi 
1 > good references 

street.

The fire at Booth's copper works Sunday 
morning did damage to the amount of 913,- 
000, on which there is two-thirda insnr- 
ancer

Mr. J. D. Cooper and Mr. W. Whyte, 
the new assistant superintendent of the 
G. W. R., went over the district yesterday 
morning.

High mass and requiem will be sung for 
the repose of the soul of the late Archbishop 
McHaie at St. Michael’s cathedral at eight 
o’clock this morning.

The following are the non-jury cases to 
be tried at the county court sittings, be
ginning to-day : Francis v. Dennis, Wilton 
v.'Bell, Mintoy. Garrett, Murphy v. O’Sul
livan.

A boy snatched a parse containing 93 60 
from the pocket of a Miss Spring 
Yonge street yesterday afternoon. A 
ed man gave chase, but the young thief es
caped.

Oswald P. Foster will not be a candidate 
for municipal honors in Y'orkville next 
year. He has gone to the states. His 
creditors mourn his departure, but the rate
payers don’t.

“ Tommy,” said a mother to her seven- 
year-old boy, “ you must not interrupt me 
when I am talking with ladies. You must 
wait till we stop, and then yon can talk 
“ But you never stop,” retorted the boy.

A Canadian Credit Mobilier Franco-Cana
dienne is to be organized with the head 
offices at Montreal and branches in cities 
and towns. The object is to invest surplus 
French and other foreign capital profitably.

Last week Mr. Hodge organized braochee 
of the trade benevolent association at 
Cayuga, Simcoe, Woodstock and Brantford. 
He will organize at Brampton, Barrie, 
Gnelph, Owen Sound and Walkerton this 
week.

Rev. J. Kirkpatrick says there is no pre
sent prospect of his leaving Cooke’s church, 
the interests of the congregation demand
ing that he should stay. It is understood 
that an organ will soon be purchased for 
the church.

Somebody Broke into Messrs. Budd Si 
Morrison’s millinery establishment with a 
view of robbery, but the ladies know enough 
not to leave their receipts in the till 
night, and so the somebody got nothing. 
No goods are missing.

Art patron—“ What ? Seven dollars for 
this ! Why, you only charged me $2.50 
for that fine large oil piece on the wall 
there ” Great artist—“ Exactly so. That 
little bit in your hand is done in water 
color. They come high just now on account 
of the recent drenth. ”

One of R. Robertson’s horses attached 
to a light waggon ran away on Queen street 
yesterday. At Sherbourne street it collided 
with a street car. At Parliament street 
the horse slipped and fell, breaking one of 
its legs and injuring itself so severely that 
it had to be shot. The vehicle was de
molished.
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Teachers and Schools. By Marshall T. 
correction at the University Press, second 
00 cents. W. R. HAIGHT, Dealer in Old and New 
Book^9^King^treet^8t^^ronto.

WE OFFER THIS MONTH :
Gentlemen’s Laced Walking Boots from 12,25 
Baiters from . - - - . 3 50
Oxford SÙ0BS from - J V - 
Boys’Laoed Boots from 
Misses’ Laced BdotSfrom 
Ladies Walking Boots from -

79 KING STREET EAST.

kCAPT. PRINCE STRICKEN DOWN.

Aa Capt. Prince, formerly warden of the 
central priaon, waa walking along King 
street in Gnelph yesterday, he suddenly fell 
to the ground in an apoplectic fit. He 
was immediately removed to his home, 
when it was found that he waa very ill, and 
small hopes are entertained of his recovery. 
Mr. Prince at present occupies the position 
of registrar of South Wellington.
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Paper in Canada.
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